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1. Name of Property

historic name Clore. Jonas. Log House
other names/site number BE-332
2. Location

street & number
city or town
state

not for publication N/A

9293 East Bend Road

____

Burlington
code KY

Kentucky

county

Boone

code 015

vicinity ✓

zip code 41005

3. State/Federal Agency Certification
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1986, as amended, I hereby certify that this
nomination___ request for
determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering property in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and
professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the property X meets___ does not meet the Nciional Register Criteria I recommend that
be c^topd^m^cant__ natiggll^^ £tatej>^
Se^continuation sheet for additional comments.)
f// f
rf certi^ng officials itie/

— RyppnFivp nirpr^t'n'r

KHH

State Historic Preservation Office/KentuclQr Heritage Council
state or Federal agency and bureau
In mv ODinion. the orooertv

meets

does not meet the National Register criteria. (

Signature of commenting officiain'itle

See continuation sheet for additional comments.)

Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

/
/
4. N^onal Park Service Certification
I hereby certify that this property is:
\J
entered in the National Register
See continuation sheet.

of the Keeper

Date of Action

determined eligible for the National Register
___ See continuation sheet.
determined not eligible for the National Register
removed from the National Register
other (eicplain):

j

Clore. Jonas. Loe House

ttoone county. KY

County and State

Name of Property

5. Classification
Ownership of Property

Category of Property

Number of Resources within Property

(Check as many txsces as apply)

(Check only one box)

(Do not include previously-listed resources in the count)

X

private
public-local
public-state
public-Federal

X
__
__
__

building(s)
district
site
structure

__

object

Contributing
Noncontributing
6________________________

6

buildings
sites
structures
objects
Total

Number of contributing resources previously
listed in the National Register
0
______________

Name of related multiple property listing
(enter ‘N/A* if property is not part of a multiple property listing)
Historic Resources of Boone Countu, Kentucky

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions

Current Functions

(Enter categories from instructions)

(Enter categories from instructions)

DOMESTIC/sinele dwelling

DOMESTIC/single dwelling

DOMESTIC/secondary structure

DOMESTIC/secondary structure

AGRICULTURAL/SUBSlSTENCE/animal facility

AGRlCULTURAL/SUBSlSTENCE/animal facility

7. Description
Architectural Classification

Materials

(Enter categories from instructions)

(Enter categories from instructions)

NO STYLE______________

foundation STONE_______

walls WOOD/log: WOOD
roof

METAL

other

Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets)
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Refer to continuation sheets
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Clore, Jonas, Log House
(Historic Resources of Boone County, Kentucky)

Description
The c. 1820 Jonas Clore Log House (BE-332) is a two-story, four-bay, double-pen log house with a rear
ell, capped with a lateral gable roof of standing-seam metal (Photos 1,2). Along with five associated depend
encies, it is located on a 3.65-acre tract on East Bend Road, east of the coimly seat of Burlington, in rural
northwestern Kentucky. The Clore House is a representative example of Property Type 1A(2), domestic architec
ture/log architecture/double-pen house, as defined in the National Register of Historic Places Multiple Property
Documentation Form, “Historic Resources of Boone County, Kentuclgr, 1789-1950.” The house has under
gone a sympathetic rehabilitation, including the removal of clapboard siding from the log surfaces, and
retains substantial integrity.
The four-bay facade of the Jonas Clore House features windows on the outermost bays of both the first
and second story; single doors are in the two innermost first-story bays. The two innermost bays on the
second story are pimctuated by windows. All windows are flat-topped, with multi-light sash, including sixover-six units. Typical of other examples of Kentucky log architecture, the windows on the first story are taller
than those of the second story. The hewn logs of the side walls on the main wing of the house are in good
condition, with the adze marks clearly visible and steeple-form comer notching. Interstices are infilled with
concrete. At each gable end is a slope-shouldered exterior chimney of mbble stone (Photo 3). Three intercon
nected wood frame ells extend from the rear of the house (Photo 4). The first two date from the nineteenth
century and the third is of more modem constmction. In the angle of the ell a modem wood deck has been
constructed. These modifications are on a secondary elevation, not visible from a public right-of-way, and
do not impair the overall high integrity of the house.
The interior of the Clore House has been sensitively rehabilitated for single-family residential occu
pancy. Some rooms feature side walls of exposed log (Photo 5), including one wall bearing the signature
“Simeon Aylor, Boone County, Kentucky, October 14, 1850.” Aylor was likely related to Jonas Clore’s wife,
Virinda Aylor. Ceilings are of plaster, with those of the first story higher than those of the second. Some
fireplaces employ stone mantles, while others exhibit mantles of vernacular Classical Revival derivation.
(Photo 6)
The Clore House has with it five associated dependencies, all but which contribute to the overall
architectural character of the property; each of the historic dependencies is a representative of particular
property types described in the MPDF. A gable-roofed wood smokehouse (Property Type IIB) clad in vertical
board siding, with a shed addition and an extended overhanging gable on the facade, is located immediately
west of the house. The smokehouse is larger than many in Boone County and family tradition maintains that
the Clore smokehouse was used as a community facility, hence its size. Adjacent to the smokehouse is a
gable-roofed privy (Photo 7; Property Type IID). North of the house ca. thirty feet is a small one-story wood
frame residential building with a lateral gable roof, resembling Boone County tenant houses (Photo 8; Prop
erty Type IIF). This building was erected c. 1890 for the children of the Clore family; early in the twentieth
century it housed the Clores’ grandparents. About two hundred feet west of the house is a large timber frame
stock bam (Property Type IIG) incorporating hewn timbers, a gable roof, and vertical board siding (Photo 9).
The most recent of the historic dependencies on the Clore properly is a rectilinear gable-roofed milk house
of concrete block constraction (Photo 10; Properly Type II), located southwest of the house. The door to the
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Description, continued
milk house is in the south gable end and is shielded by the standing seam metal roof which slightly overhangs
the entiy door.
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Clore. Jonas. Log House

Boone County. KY

Name of Property

County and State

8. Statement of Significance

Applicabie National Register Criteria

Areas of Significance

(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
for National Register listing)

(Enter categories from instructions)

Property is associated with events that have made
significant contribution to the broad patterns of
our history.
B

Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

✓ C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses
high artistic values, or represents a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.
D

ARCHITECTURE

Period of Significance
c. 1820-1900

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield,
information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations
Mark “X“ in all the boxes that apply.)

Property is:
__ A owned by a religious institution or used for
religious purposes.

Significant Dates

c. 1820_______

Significant Person
(Complete if Criterion B is marked above)

__ B removed from its original location.

N/A

___ C a birthplace or a grave.
Cultural Affiliation
__ D a cemetery.

N/A

___ E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.
___ F a commemorative property.

Architect/Builder

unidentified __
. G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance
within the past 50 years
Narrative Statement of Significance
(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)
9. Major Bibliographical References
Bibliography
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.)

Previous documentation on file (NPS):
__
preliminary determination of individual listing (36
CFR 67) has been requested.
__
previously listed in the National Register
__
previously determined eligible by the National Register
___
designated a National Historic Landmark
___
recorded by Historic /American Buildings Survey
#
___
recorded by Historic American Engineering
Record#

Primary location of additional data:
State Historic Preservation Office
Other state agency
Federal agency
. Local government
University
Other
Name of repository:

NPS Fonm 10-900a
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Clore, %Jbnas, Log House
(Historic Resources of Boone County, Kentucky)

Significance
The Jonas Clore Log House is significant under National Register Criterion C, for its architectural
design, as a locally-distinctive representative example of log architecture in Boone County, Kentuclqr from
the first half of the nineteenth century. With reference to the Boone County MPDF, the property is sigrdficai
within Historic Contexts I, IV, and V, “Settlement, Growth, and Maturity of Boone County, 1792-1950,”
“Agriculture in Boone County, 1792-1950,” and “Domestic Architecture in Boone County, 1792-1950,”
respectively. The nominated property retains integrity and meets fully the Registration Requirements for
Property Type I and II resources (domestic architecture and domestic outbuildings, respectively) as set forth
in Section F of the MPDF.
The house was erected by Jonas Clore (1821-1901), who was the son of Gideon Clore (1788-1846).
The elder Clore came to Boone County c. 1820 and acquired two hundred acres on the waters of Middle and
Lick Creeks in 1822. Jonas Clore lived for a time at Rising Sun, Indiana, across the Ohio River, and became
paralyzed to some unconfirmed extent; by mid-century, the 1850 Census indicated that Jonas, his mother,
and brother lived in close proximity to each other. In 1845, Jonas Clore wed Virinda Aylor. Gideon Clore
sold various parts of his holdings to other members of the Clore family, including to Jonas, who in 1847 also
acquired the half-interest in a ninety-nine-acre tract from his brother, Michael. Jonas and Virinda Clore
reared five children from the nominated property. Upon the death of William Presser, their daughter, Maiy
Ann’s, husband, Jonas became the guardian of their three children. The size of the Clore extended family
may have been a factor in the scale of the smokehouse behind the residence.
By 1878, Jonas Clore had turned over his property to his sons and had moved to nearby Belleview.
The post office there was known as Grant, and Clore erected a house (BE-8) which he signed and dated (NR
1988) and eventually became the village postmaster.* He died in 1901. The 1883 D. J. Lake Atias of Boone,
Kenton, and Campbell Counties shows J. Clore as the resident of the nominated property at that time; that
particular Clore may have been one of Jonas’ sons.
The precise dating of log architecture is an inexact science. The signature on the livingroom wall
suggests that, at a minimum, the house was standing by that time. It may have been under construction
or in the process of a remodeling; the exact date of construction is not known.
Boone County possesses a rich heritage of log architecture, including dwellings and single- and double
crib bams. Many of these early buildings are in isolated parts of the county, little touched by contemporary
development. In some cases they stand in the middle of agricultural fields long bypassed by roadway realign
ing. Many log homes are in the southern part or the county near Beaverlick and Verona and in the early
settlements in the northern tier of the county near Hebron and Francsville. The Jonas Clore House is one
of a significant group of three log dwellings of similar design on East Bend Road south of Waterloo, including
the homes of James Lawell (BEl-331) and J. Clore (BE-333); the Kentucky Heritage Council Inventory No. BE332 indicates that “all three are said to have been constmcted by the same, still-unidentified builder, during
the second quarter of the nineteenth century.”
The Post Oflice (BE-9) was listed in the National Register in 1988.
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Significance, continued
The nominated property and its neighbors typify the double-pen log house, one of the most common
traditional log house types in the county. Double-pen log houses consist of two approximately equally-sized
cells with exterior gable-end chimneys. Most examples, including the Clore House, have foiir-bay facades
including a door into each room; all three of the houses mentioned above also exhibit the alternating
window/door/door/window fenestration pattern most common in double-pen dwellings. A few double-pen
houses. Including the J. Aylor House near Hebron (BE-497) exhibit four bays arranged In a win
dow/door/window/door rhythm. A variant form is evident in the Adam Senour House (BE-538) near Richwood, which presents a six-bay facade of two window/door/window groupings.
Many Boone County log houses were clad in weatherboard early in their history and often the historic
siding has been covered with non-historic material. The Clore House is an unusually intact, little-altered
example of the double-pen log house, which was “much in vogue among the common folk of Kentucy through
the years.”^ This house and its dependencies retain a high degree of integrity under the aspects of design,
workmanship and materials, and the farmstead as a whole retains integrity of location, setting, feeling, and
association.

■^Montell, William Lynwood and Morse, Michael Kentucky Folk Architecture (Frankfort: University of Kentucky,
1976), p. 17.
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Boone County. KY

Name of Property

County and State

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of Property

3.65 acres

UTM References
(Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet)

Zone
16

1
2

Easting
690 530

Zone Easting
3
4
N/A See continuation sheet.

Northing
4314 950

Northing
Rising Sun Quad

Verbal Boundary Description
(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)

Boundary Justification
(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)
11. Form Prepared By

name/title
organization

David L. Tavlor. Principal
date November. 1999

Tavlor 6s Tavlor Associates. Inc.

telephone

street & number 9 Walnut Street_____________
city or town

.state

Brookville

PA

814-849-4900
zip code

15825

Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form:

Continuation Sheets
Maps
A uses map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.
A sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.
Photographs
Representative black and white photographs of the property.
Additional items
(Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)
Property Owner
(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)
name
Mr. & Mrs. Duncan Ross_________

street & number
city or town

.telephone.

9293 East Bend Road

Burlington

state

zip code

41005

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate properties for listing
or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request Is required to obtain a benefit In accordance with the National
Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.).
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 18.1 hours per response including the time for reviewing instructions,
gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Chief,
Administrative Services Division, National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washington, DC 20013-7127; and the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
Being a 3.65-acre portion of that larger property described in Boone County, Kentucky Deed Book 385,
Page 64 and Property Tax Parcel Map No. 19-34B, measuring north 329', east 497’, south 423' and west 378’.
The nominated area is more particularly depicted on the attached map prepared by the Boone County Plan
ning Commission.

JUSTIFICATION

The boundaries for this nomination consist only of the acreage containing the Clore House and its
associated dependencies, including the smokehouse, the privy, the children’s house, the milkhouse, and the
bam, all of which have been historically a part of this propeily and retain their architectural integrity and
significance.

Parcel #
19-34C

Parcel #
19-34
Parcel #
.19-34B

Parcel #

19-34A
A - House
B - Smokehouse
C - Privy
D - Childrens House
E - Bam
F - Milkhouse

Historic Resources of Boone County, KY

Jonas Clore
BE - 332

1 inch equals 200 feet
Produced by the
Boone County Planning Commission
GIS Services Division
March 20, 2000

Parcel #
19-34C

Parcel #

19-34
Parcel #
^19-34B

Parcel #

19-34A
A - House
B - Smokehouse
C - Privy
D - Childrens House
E - Bam
F - Milkhouse

Historic Resources of Boone County, KY

Jonas Clore
BE - 332

1 inch equals 200 feet
Produced by the
Boone County Planning Commission
GIS Services Division
March 20, 2000
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NOMINATION

PROPERTY
NAME:

Clore, Jonas, Log House

MULTIPLE
NAME:

Boone County, Kentucky MPS

STATE & COUNTY:

KENTUCKY, Boone

DATE RECEIVED:
7/13/00
DATE OF 16TH DAY:
8/IO/OO
DATE OF WEEKLY LIST:
REFERENCE NUMBER:

DATE OF PENDING LIST:
DATE OF 45TH DAY:

7/25/00
8/27/00

00000910

REASONS FOR REVIEW:
APPEAL: N
OTHER:
N
REQUEST: N

DATA PROBLEM: N
PDIL:
N
N
SAMPLE:

COMI^NT WAIVER:

i/accept

LANDSCAPE: N
PERIOD:
N
SLR DRAFT: N

LESS THAN 50 YEARS:
PROGRAM UNAPPROVED:
NATIONAL:

N

return

REJECT

DATE

ABSTRACT/SUMMARY COMMENTS:

Entered in the
Natlonsd Register

RECOM./CRITERIA_
REVIEWER

DISCIPLINE_

TELEPHONE

DATE

DOCUMENTATION see attached comments Y/N see attached SLR Y/N
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Boone County MRA Cover
Sheet for this property
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Education, Arts and Humanities Cabinet
Paul E. Patton
Governor
Marlene M. Helm
Cabinet Secretary

KENTUCKY HERITAGE COUNCIL
The State Historic Preservation Office
June 1,2000[

Ms. Carol Shull, Chief
National Register of Historic Places
National Park Service, U. S. Department of Interior
1849C St. NW
Room NC 400
Washington, D. C. 20240

David L. Morgan
Executive Director and
SHPO

/ED
history
l'^

:,tiRViCE

Dear Ms. Shull:

Enclosed is documentation for Kentucky properties recommended by the Review Board to meet the
National Register eligibility criteria at their May 18, 2000 meeting. The properties include:
Irvine Grade School, Estill County, KY
Irvine Historic Business District, Estill County, KY
Lakes, Arthur, Log House, Jackson County, KY
Lee, Addison, House, Jefferson County, KY
Wirth, Lang & Company/ The Louisville Leather Company Tanning Building, Jefferson Co, KY
Camp Nelson, Jessamine County, KY
Moser Houses, Kenton County, KY
Home of the Friendless, McCracken County, KY
Shake Rag Historic District, Warren County, KY
Also included is the Multiple Property Submission, Historic and Architectural Resources of the
County of Boone, Kentucky, 1789-1950. The nominations supported by this cover include:
Jenki n$-Berkshire House,
l^Clore
lore, Jonas Log House
Blankenbecker-Riley Farm
George-Vest House
Chambers, Robert, House

Verona High School
Rogers, Boone Fowler, Barn
Stevenson, Dr. John E., House Huey, Thomas, Farm
Williams, Caroline, Log House Goodridge, Virginia Corey, House
Gregory, Peter House
Glore, William Milburn, House
Chambers, C. Scott, House and Funeral Parlor

As State Historic Preservation Officer, I conclude that these properties meet the National Register
eligibility criteria. I request that they be entered in the National Register of Historic Places. Thank you for
considering the historic significance of these Kentucky properties.
Simere y.

nd L. Morgan, Exe^tive Director
Kentucky Heritage C^ncil and
State Historic Presewation Officer

1
300 Washington Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
An equal opportunity employer M/F/D
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